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Abstract 
Modern rail vehicles are facing a lot of different challenges in order to be successful established on the market. 
Besides the primary requirements safety, fulfillment of the scope of performance and low investment costs, 
there are increasing requirements such as energy consumption, local emissions (global warming gases, harmful 
substances and noise), non-operation periods and maintenance intervals. All these requirements are crucial in 
case of customer satisfaction. 
For train operating companies as well as for locomotive manufactures one challenge in the development process 
is the meaningful simulation of real service profiles. 
For mainline traffic as well as for existing rail vehicles some mathematical-physical models already exist. These 
models are based on track topology and timetables. They show results for energy consumption and driving 
times. In the field of shunting, the fact that the topology, the towing capacity and a concrete timetable cannot be 
determined exactly, leads to a problem for the simulation and the evaluation of new powertrain solutions for 
shunting locomotives. This shows the need of an approved method to create standardized driving cycles. 
In the future there will be still the need of shunting locomotives for the passenger traffic and of course for rail 
cargo. This is shown by the constant number of shunting locomotives during the last years. As a consequence 
the field of shunting has a clearly recognizable share of the whole railroad energy consumption. Therefore it is 
obvious that optimized powertrain systems for shunting locomotives will have a clear influence on the reduction 
of CO2-Emissions and other exhaust emissions. 
The generation of standardized driving cycles is a necessary step for an efficient and reliable analysis of 
vehicles and powertrain systems. With the basis of defined characteristics and determined values, it is possible 
to create synthetic driving cycles with the use of mathematic algorithms for shunting locomotives. With this 
method the big range of operation profiles for shunting locomotives can be transferred into universal driving 
cycles without changing characteristics. 
The following method of creating driving cycles is validated by measurements with a H3-Hybrid locomotive 
from Alstom. With the development of new alternative powertrain solutions for rail vehicles the requirements, 
especially for the interfaces and the interaction between vehicle components, will increase. 
Standardized driving cycles will be helpful to adjust vehicle components and operating strategies and can 
increase the reliability of railroad vehicles. 
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Nomenclature 
v velocity 
x distance 
m mass 
t time 
k numeric variable 
 
1. Introduction 
The application field of a shunting locomotive can be partitioned in shunting, mainline services and specific 
functions. Shunting for the commercial transport and the passenger traffic are parts of the shunting services. 
Both parts are similar regarding the small mean and absolute velocity, caused by short distances (marshaling, or 
shunting of single wagons) or speed limitations in the areas of railway stations. Relating to the towing capacity 
there is a difference, which is significant higher for the commercial transport, than for the passenger traffic. For 
mainline services there is a difference between commercial transport and passenger traffic regarding the towing 
capacity, distances and velocities. In opposite to the shunting, the mainline services are characterized with higher 
velocities and longer distances. A specific function of shunting locomotives is the operating at marshalling 
humps, which is very special due to the low (and constant for a long time) velocities at very different towing 
capacities. (Hoimoja, 2010; Schaal, 2016) 
 
2. Driving Cycle 
Driving cycles can be used to compare different vehicles relating to their fuel consumption or emission values. 
Furthermore it is possible to work with driving cycles in different development phases. In combination with 
simulation models, driving cycles can be used to choose powertrain components. If the driving cycle describes 
the later range of application, it is also possible to optimize the powertrain components and their operating 
strategies, as well as to predict their average life span. It is clearly understandable, that the driving cycle 
generation is very important for the successfully usage of them (Nyberg, 2014). This paper shows a way, to 
describe and generate driving cycles with characteristic parameters, with the focus on shunting locomotives. 
2.1. Characterization 
Each driving cycle can be described by characteristic parameters. The operating of shunting locomotives can be 
described with these parameters. Characteristic parameters can be defined by means of parameters already 
known in the automotive sector (Neudorfer, 2006). Of course they must be adapted and extended for shunting 
locomotives.  For better understanding, we took a closer look on a single part of the driving cycle, shown in 
Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1 Definition of a part of a driving cycle  
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Each part is defined by a distance x, a recommended maximum speed v and a standstill period time t. 
Additionally the information about the total mass m (depending on the number of wagons) for each part is 
needed. In case the topology should be considered, the data about the slope and curve radius are also needed (In 
these paper, the topology isn’t processed). 
For the whole driving cycle we can define the following characteristic parameters: 
 
 Overall time 
 Number of parts or number of stops 
 relative dead time2 
 overall distance 
 distance per stop3 
 maximum and minimum speed 
 mean speed 
 mean motion speed 
 maximum towing capacity 
 mean towing capacity (referring to time or distance) 
 route section with towing capacity 
 
2.2. Calculation of the characteristic parameters 
For the definition or calculation of the characteristic parameters it is necessary to analyze the operating profile of 
the shunting locomotive. The analysis consists of measurements taking into account that the measurement time 
depends on the variance of the operational profile. The quality of the characteristic parameters rises with the 
amount of available measurement data. For the characteristic parameters in chapter 2.1 at least the time, velocity 
and towing capacity need to be measured. Often there are no digital data for the towing capacity of shunting 
locomotives, so it is necessary to generate these data with manual proceedings or with the help of logistic 
programs. The dynamic data for the locomotives can be generated through black box data, as well as from 
additional data logger. For example a GPS-Logger, a GPS- Logger is also able to generate data about the track 
topology. 
The calculated characteristic parameters are the basis for the generation of synthetic driving cycles. 
 
2.3. Generation of synthetic driving cycles 
The principal aim of these investigations is, to create a synthetic driving cycle. Such a synthetic driving cycle 
describes the operational profile of a shunting locomotive in a good way, only with the use of characteristic 
parameters. For validation, of the generation method, each part (chapter 2.1) of the driving cycle should be 
changed on a random basis. Evolutionary or genetic algorithms are ideal for this mathematical problem 
(Goldberg, 1989). The following figure describes an example for a program and generation method (compare 
Fig. 2).  
                                                          
2
 Quotient of the dead time – the time while the velocity is zero – and the overall time of the driving cycle 
3
 Mean distance between to stops. This parameter is calculated with the quotient of the overall distance and the 
number of stops. 
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Fig. 2 Method for the generation of driving cycles 
 
At first the program assigns a fitness value to each cycle in the population by comparing the characteristic 
parameters to the target values. With this basis, new cycles will be generated with the three genetic basic 
operators: crossover, mutation and reproduction. 
Genetic algorithms are based on heuristics but unlike a random walk algorithm they nearly behave deterministic. 
With almost every step the mean fitness is increased (the characteristic parameters are getting closer to the target 
values).  
The driving cycle is represented by vectors (distance, velocity, wait time and towing capacity). To apply a 
genetic approach, the vectors made of decimal numbers will be transformed into a binary code. This is necessary 
for applying the main operators of the genetic algorithm on the vectors. 
Mutation accurse every generation and chooses random bits in the binary code to flip a 0 to a 1 and vice versa. 
Literature recommends a mutation rate of 1 in every 1000. Mutation acts as a policy against premature loss of 
important notions and irrecoverable loss. 
Reproduction is divided in two operators, selection and a reaper. Selection chooses two mates according to their 
fitness using a biased roulette wheel, where each member of the population has a roulette wheel slot sized in 
proportion to its fitness. This creates a family which produces two offspring’s via Crossover. This is repeated till 
the population doubles in size. The Reaper reduces the population back to its initial size. This is accomplished in 
two phases. Using the family concept introduced by the selection operator, the Reaper identifies the worst 
member of each family and sets its fitness value to zero. After that the reaper kills of the worst members in the 
population, by comparing their fitness values. 
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Crossover creates two offspring for every family (Fig. 3). An integer position k along the binary code is selected, 
a random number between 1 and the length of the binary code less one [1,l-1]. Two new offspring binary codes 
are created by swapping all characters between positions k +1 and l inclusively. Following this method the first 
offspring consists the binary code of the first parent till position k and the binary code of the other from position 
k+1 till l. The same is true for the second offspring vice versa. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Crossover 
 
At last, the cycle with the best fitness of the population is chosen for the final driving cycle. 
 
3. Validation of the generated driving cycles 
To validate the generated driving cycles there are two necessary steps. 
At first a fully validated simulation model of a shunting locomotive is needed. This model is the basis for further 
studies and calculations. Additionally the validation requires reliable data of the locomotives consumption, 
referred to the right operational profile, so that it is comparable to the driving cycle. 
 
3.1. Validated simulation model 
Driving cycles describe the operational profile of a shunting locomotive without having a relation to the 
powertrain technology. Different locomotives or powertrains can be analysed and compared with the same 
driving cycle (Jaafar, 2013). For the validation of the driving cycle it is only important to have a simulation 
model of a locomotive that is verified and related to the dynamic and consumption behaviour validated. In the 
case of the generation of synthetic driving cycles at the Institute of Vehicle Technology Nuremberg (ifzn), the 
H3-Hybrid locomotive from Alstom is part of the validation process. Tests by ‘DB-Regio Bayern’ and ‘AUDI 
AG’ created suitable measurement data for the validation of the simulation model. With a GPS-Logger it is 
possible to get the position on the track of the locomotive over the whole time and with this, the information 
about the driving resistance as well. The behaviour of the locomotive is saved in the black box (Cichon, 2017). 
With this data the results of the simulation model can be compared with the measurement, as shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4 Example for a simulation model validation  
 
3.2. Measurement data 
In contrast to 3.1 this measurement data are not for the validation process, but for the definition of the 
characteristic parameters and to calculate the locomotives consumption. For these data it is important to have a 
long measurement time to increase the significance of the characteristic parameters, which can be considered as 
mean values in this case. For four parameters the values for different operational profiles are shown in Fig. 5. As 
well as in 3.1 the black box data provide information about the dynamic behaviour. The knowing about the 
towing capacity is in this case an important topic, too.  
 
 
Fig. 5 Examples for determined characteristic parameters out of measurements 
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3.3. Validation process 
A generated driving cycle is the starting point of the validation process. A simple example is shown in Fig. 6, 
where the recommended maximum speed over the time is entered. This validation refers to the driving cycle 
itself and to the generation method. The main aim is simple. A simulation of a shunting locomotive, simulated 
with the generated driving cycle as an input, should show the same energy or fuel consumption as the real 
shunting locomotive (according to the considered operational profile).  
 
Fig. 6 Example for a generated driving cycle 
 
But there are two important questions. It is theoretical possible to create an infinite number of driving cycles 
which fit the characteristic parameters. Do they all produce the same results in a vehicle or powertrain 
simulation? And do they all represent the reality? 
4. Conclusion and prospects 
At the moment more measurements are made to get enough and reliable data (according to chapter 3.2) to 
evaluate the generated driving cycles. This step is decisive for the use of this driving cycle generation method. If 
the conformity between all driving cycles, generated for one operational profile, and the reality can be proved, it 
is clearly obvious that the characteristic parameters are enough to develop and analyze powertrains and vehicles. 
This is not only an advantage for the development of new powertrain systems of shunting locomotives, but also 
for the whole system or complete vehicle. Each control system in a locomotive can be adjusted optimal, for each 
operational profile. The using of generated driving cycles in simulations by developers and operators as well 
leads to an optimal selection of powertrain systems, because they analyze their systems under the right 
conditions.  
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